
Lesson Plan for a group of 2-3 year olds 
 
Hello Song – always start with the same song each week as it provides a familiar base to build upon.  If possible sing hello 
to each child in turn.  With older children you could encourage them to sing hello (on so-mi interval) back to you. 
 
Jumping Song (gross motor movement, warm-up song.  Steady beat/pulse plus tempo changes) 
http://snd.sc/1aQjBYm  
  
Weather Songs – interactive exercise using pictures and asking the children to decide what the weather is today.  I usually 
do the songs accompanying myself on ukulele, although it works just as well if you sing them unaccompanied.  Choose 
from the following depending on the weather: 
 

It’s Raining It’s Pouring  http://snd.sc/159QHTP  
Rain, Rain, Go Away http://snd.sc/159QEaD  
Rain is Falling Down 
The Wind is Play Tricks Today http://snd.sc/1duTas5  
The Big Round Sun http://snd.sc/16LbDPe  
Mr Sun 
Snowfall  http://snd.sc/159RtAb  
I Hear Thunder http://snd.sc/1duTnvj  

 
Five Little Ducks (finger play/visual tracking, numeracy)  I use puppet and visual props for this. 
 
I Can Wriggle My Fingers (fine and gross motor movement, pulse/steady beat, listening skills) 
http://snd.sc/1duRwXy    
Blog post here http://rhythmexpress.wordpress.com/2012/02/03/song-for-the-weekend/  
 
Mouse On My Toes (pitch, body awareness) 
Blog post http://rhythmexpress.wordpress.com/2013/03/15/song-for-the-weekend-theres-a-mouse-upon-my-toes/  
 
Little Girl, Little Girl (peekaboo song with scarves or parachute – adult/child or child/child interaction) 
http://snd.sc/159P2xz  Peekaboo games are great and children up to 4 or 5 will still take part.  If using the parachute have 
the children hide underneath but make sure they stay sitting down! 
 
Quiet listening to contrasting music (preferably played live – I use flute or recorder normally, but if there’s a piano in the 
venue I will use one of these as well). Ask simple questions afterwards e.g. was the music fast or slow at the beginning?  
Did it sound happy or sad?  Did it make you feel sleepy or want to dance?  Was it loud or quiet? 
 
Skip To My Lou (circle song, large body movement, pulse – can use props such as dance scrunchie or scarves/flags if 
desired) 
http://snd.sc/16Layai  
 
I am a Music Man – (variety of instruments demonstrating different timbres, steady beat, also dynamic changes) 
http://snd.sc/16LaOGh  
 
Won’t You Come And Play In My Band – (steady beat, loud and quiet, listening for cues to stop playing) 
http://snd.sc/1duSi6X  
 
Tidy Up Song - useful sung instructions to tidy up.  Musical cue that it is time to put things away. 
 
Extracts fom Romeo & Juliet – using the parachute – co-operation, listening, dynamics, tempo 
 
Slow, Fast and Bouncing – using balls, working in pairs 
Tidy Up Song  
 
Goodbye Song 
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